Week commencing: Monday 29th March

Reading

Year 7
All students have access to a
wide range of e-book
through our library loans please follow this link
https://charteracademy.org
.uk/curriculum/library-0 to
access them. Students
should also aim to take one
Acclerated Reader quiz per
week on a book or e-book
they have read - access is
also via
https://charteracademy.org
.uk/curriculum/library-0
Please contact Miss Cohen
c.cohen@charteracademy.o
rg.uk with any queries or
log on issues.

Year 8
Year 9
All students have access to a
All students have access to a
wide range of e-book through wide range of e-book through
our library loans - please
our library loans - please
follow this link
follow this link
https://charteracademy.org.u https://charteracademy.org.
k/curriculum/library-0 to
uk/curriculum/library-0 to
access them. Students should access them. Students should
also aim to take one Acclerated also aim to take one
Reader quiz per week on a
Acclerated Reader quiz per
book or e-book they have read - week on a book or e-book
access is also via
they have read - access is also
https://charteracademy.org.u via
k/curriculum/library-0 Please https://charteracademy.org.
contact Miss Cohen
uk/curriculum/library-0
c.cohen@charteracademy.org. Please contact Miss Cohen
uk with any queries or log on c.cohen@charteracademy.or
issues.
g.uk with any queries or log
on issues.

Year 10
All students have access to a wide range of e-book through
our library loans - please follow this link
https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/library-0 to
access them. Students should also aim to take one Acclerated
Reader quiz per week on a book or e-book they have read access is also via
https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/library-0 Please
contact Miss Cohen c.cohen@charteracademy.org.uk with
any queries or log on issues.

Year 11
All students have access to a wide range of e-book through our library loans - please
follow this link https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/library-0 to access them.
Students should also aim to take one Acclerated Reader quiz per week on a book or ebook they have read - access is also via https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/library0 Please contact Miss Cohen c.cohen@charteracademy.org.uk with any queries or log on
issues.

Complete the lessons on
‘correctly punctuating
paragraphed dialogue’ on Oak
Academy (lesson link below).
At the end of the week
complete the Satchel task.

Complete the lessons on ‘writing
to inspire change; Michelle
Obama and Lennie James’ on the
Oak Academy website (one
lesson per day - lesson link
below). In addition by the end of
the week use your knowledge
from the lessons to complete
knowledge quiz and writing task
on satchel.

Pleasehttps://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-natural-order-part-1of-2-cgv6ct
complete the following lesson on AIC:
Complete lessons 16-20 of the Please complete the following Macbeth Lesson from Oak Academy:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/sheila-and-eric-part-2-6wu3ed
‘Non Fiction texts and viewpoint
writing’ (Oak Academy link
below). At the end of the week
complete the satchel task on
satchel one.

Complete the lessons on
‘correctly punctuating
paragraphed dialogue’ on Oak
Academy (lesson link below).
At the end of the week
complete the Satchel task.

Complete the lessons on ‘writing
to inspire change; Michelle
Obama and Lennie James’ on the
Oak Academy website (one
lesson per day - lesson link
below). In addition by the end of
the week use your knowledge
from the lessons to complete
knowledge quiz and writing task
on satchel.

Complete lessons 16-20 of the
‘Non Fiction texts and viewpoint
writing’ (Oak Academy link
below). At the end of the week
complete the satchel task on
satchel one.

Please complete the following Macbeth Lesson from Oak
Please complete the following lesson on AIC:
Academy:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/mr-birling-ctj32e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-naturalorder-part-22-6tjpct

Complete the lessons on
‘correctly punctuating
paragraphed dialogue’ on Oak
Academy (lesson link below).
At the end of the week
complete the Satchel task.

Complete the lessons on ‘writing
to inspire change; Michelle
Obama and Lennie James’ on the
Oak Academy website (one
lesson per day - lesson link
below). In addition by the end of
the week use your knowledge
from the lessons to complete
knowledge quiz and writing task
on satchel.

Complete lessons 16-20 of the
‘Non Fiction texts and viewpoint
writing’ (Oak Academy link
below). At the end of the week
complete the satchel task on
satchel one.

Please complete the following Macbeth Lesson from Oak
Academy:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/thesupernatural-part-12-crrkct

Please complete the following lesson on AIC:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/mrs-birling-60t68t

Complete the lessons on
‘correctly punctuating
paragraphed dialogue’ on Oak
Academy (lesson link below).
At the end of the week
complete the Satchel task.

Complete the lessons on ‘writing
to inspire change; Michelle
Obama and Lennie James’ on the
Oak Academy website (one
lesson per day - lesson link
below). In addition by the end of
the week use your knowledge
from the lessons to complete
knowledge quiz and writing task
on satchel.

Complete lessons 16-20 of the
‘Non Fiction texts and viewpoint
writing’ (Oak Academy link
below). At the end of the week
complete the satchel task on
satchel one.

Please complete the following Macbeth Lesson from Oak
Academy:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/thesupernatural-part-22-6mwkat

Please complete the following lesson on AIC:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/responsibility-part-1-c4rp8c

Complete the lessons on
‘correctly punctuating
paragraphed dialogue’ on Oak
Academy (lesson link below).
At the end of the week
complete the Satchel task.

Complete the lessons on ‘writing
to inspire change; Michelle
Obama and Lennie James’ on the
Oak Academy website (one
lesson per day - lesson link
below). In addition by the end of
the week use your knowledge
from the lessons to complete
knowledge quiz and writing task
on satchel.

Complete lessons 16-20 of the
‘Non Fiction texts and viewpoint
writing’ (Oak Academy link
below). At the end of the week
complete the satchel task on
satchel one.

Please complete the Act 5 activities on Seneca Learning
https://senecalearning.com/ Contact Mr Hayter (
j.hayter@charteracademy.org.uk ) if you do not remember
your log in details!

Please complete the An Inspector Calls Themes section and answer tasks 6-10 on Seneca
Learning https://senecalearning.com/ Contact Mr Hayter (
j.hayter@charteracademy.org.uk ) if you do not remember your log in details!

Lesson 1:

Lesson 1:

Lesson 2:

English

Lesson 3:

Lesson 4:

Lesson 5:

Week commencing: Monday 29th March

Year 7
7A1:
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/fractionsand-units-of-measure-6nh36t
7A2:
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/equal-partsof-a-whole-6gv38c
7A3:
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/comparingfractions-part-2-ccr6ce
7B1:
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/fair-shares6wrp8e
7B2:
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/fair-shares6wrp8e

Lesson 1:

7B3:
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/equivalent7A1:

Year 8
8A1: Complete tasks on Hegarty

Year 9
9A1:
https://classroom.thenational.a
8A2:
cademy/lessons/venn-diagramshttps://classroom.thenational.aca 6ctked
demy/lessons/plot-a-scattergraph-and-describe-correlation- 9A2:
6nh6ce
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/venn-diagram8A3: Hegarty: 453,
and-probability-cgwp8e
https://classroom.thenational.aca
demy/lessons/plot-a-scatter9A3: Hegarty: 383, 384, 386,
graph-and-describe-correlation- https://classroom.thenational.a
6nh6ce
cademy/lessons/venn-diagramand-probability-cgwp8e
8B1: Complete tasks on Hegarty
9B1:
8B2: Hegarty: 453,
https://classroom.thenational.a
https://classroom.thenational.aca cademy/lessons/drawing-venndemy/lessons/plot-a-scatterdiagrams-ccrk6c
graph-and-describe-correlation6nh6ce
9B2: End of unit test (Eedi
assessment)
8B3: End of unit test (Eedi
assessment)
9B3: End of unit test (Eedi
assessment)
8BN: End of unit test (Eedi
assessment)
9BN:
https://classroom.thenational.a
8A1: Complete tasks on
9A1:

https://classroom.thenational. Hegarty
academy/lessons/fair-shares8A2: Hegarty: 453,
6wrp8e
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/plot-a7A2:
https://classroom.thenational. scatter-graph-and-describecorrelation-6nh6ce
academy/lessons/fractionsand-units-of-measure-6nh36t
8A3: Complete tasks on
Hegarty
7A3:
https://classroom.thenational. 8B1: Complete tasks on
academy/lessons/orderingHegarty
decimal-fractions-cgtp4d
8B2: End of unit test (Eedi
7B1:
assessment)
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/equivalent- 8B3: Complete tasks on
Hegarty
fractions-ccu6ae
8BN: Complete tasks on
7B2:
https://classroom.thenational. Hegarty
academy/lessons/equivalentfractions-ccu6ae

Lesson 2:

Maths

7B3:
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/comparing-

Year 10
A Band: End of unit test (Eedi assessment)
B Band: Hegarty: 608, 611, 614,
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/identify-similarshapes-and-show-shapes-are-similar-6rtkgt and
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-missinglengths-in-similar-shapes-which-have-sides-overlapping-ctjkac

9A3: End of unit test (Eedi
assessment)

11B2: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-the-circumference-of-a-circle-c4tp6e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-the-area-of-a-circle-60w36c
11B3: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-the-circumference-of-a-circle-c4tp6e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-the-area-of-a-circle-60w36c
11CAP: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-the-circumference-of-a-circle-c4tp6e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-the-area-of-a-circle-60w36c

B Band: Hegarty: 650-653,
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/represent-acolumn-vector-as-a-diagram-and-using-notation-c8vp4t
and
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/reflectingin-a-given-horizontal-

9B1:
https://classroom.thenational.a 10CAP: Memri tasks on Hegarty
cademy/lessons/venn-diagramand-probability-cgwp8e
9B2: Complete tasks on Hegarty
9B3: Complete tasks on Hegarty
9BN:
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/venn-diagrams6ctked

11A2: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understand-venn-diagrams-sort-data-andlabel-6cu64c https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-and-understand-theintersection-of-2-sets-6mup4c

10CAP: Hegarty: 212-213,
11A3: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-the-circumference-of-a-circle-c4tp6e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-the-intercept- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-the-area-of-a-circle-60w36c
and-gradient-from-a-line-given-in-any-form-6mrk8c
11B1: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-the-circumference-of-a-circle-c4tp6e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-the-area-of-a-circle-60w36c

A Band:
https://classroom.thenational.a https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/multiplycademy/lessons/drawing-venn- powers-c5jk4e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/dividediagrams-ccrk6c
powers-6wt36t
9A2: End of unit test (Eedi
assessment)

Year 11
11A1: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understand-venn-diagrams-sort-data-andlabel-6cu64c https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-and-understand-theintersection-of-2-sets-6mup4c

11A1: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-probabilities-from-venndiagrams-including-basic-set-notation-6hgkcr
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-and-understand-the-union-of-2sets-70vp6t
11A2: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-probabilities-from-venndiagrams-including-basic-set-notation-6hgkcr
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-and-understand-the-union-of-2sets-70vp6t
11A3: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/3-d-shapes-crwp2c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/nets-of-prisms-ctk38d
11B1: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/3-d-shapes-crwp2c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/nets-of-prisms-ctk38d
11B2: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/3-d-shapes-crwp2c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/nets-of-prisms-ctk38d
11B3: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/3-d-shapes-crwp2c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/nets-of-prisms-ctk38d
11CAP: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/3-d-shapes-crwp2c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/nets-of-prisms-ctk38d

Week commencing: Monday 29th March

Year 7
7A1:
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/equivalentfractions-ccu6ae

Year 8
8A1: Complete tasks on
Hegarty
8A2: End of unit test (Eedi
assessment)

7A2:
https://classroom.thenational. 8A3: End of unit test (Eedi
assessment)
academy/lessons/fair-shares6wrp8e
8B1: Complete tasks on
Hegarty
7A3:
https://classroom.thenational. 8B2: Complete tasks on
academy/lessons/mixedHegarty
comparisons-6cvkar
8B3: Complete tasks on
7B1:
Hegarty
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/comparing- 8BN: Complete tasks on
Hegarty
fractions-part-1-6nk3gr

Maths

Year 9
9A1:
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/venn-diagramand-probability-cgwp8e
9A2: Complete tasks on Hegarty
9A3: Complete tasks on Hegarty

Year 10
A Band:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/primefactor-decomposition-ccupcr
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/applyinglcm-and-hcf-70w3ed
B Band: End of unit test (Eedi assessment)
10CAP: Memri tasks on Hegarty

9B1: End of unit test (Eedi
assessment)

7B3:
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/comparing7A1:
8A1: Complete tasks on
https://classroom.thenatio Hegarty
nal.academy/lessons/comp
aring-fractions-part-18A2: Complete tasks on
6nk3gr
Hegarty
7A2:
8A3: no lesson
https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/equiv 8B1: Complete tasks on
alent-fractions-ccu6ae
Hegarty
7A3:
https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/orderi
ng-decimal-fractionscgtp4d

8B2: Complete tasks on
Hegarty
8B3: Complete tasks on
Hegarty

11B2: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/volume-of-cubes-and-cuboids6hhk6r https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-volume-oftriangular-prisms-6cukgd

9BN:
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/drawing-venndiagrams-ccrk6c

11B3: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/volume-of-cubes-and-cuboids6hhk6r https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-volume-oftriangular-prisms-6cukgd
11CAP: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/volume-of-cubes-and-cuboids6hhk6r https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-volume-oftriangular-prisms-6cukgd

A Band:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/angles-inparallel-lines-with-one-transversal-cgukgt
9A2: Complete tasks on Hegarty https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/know-andunderstand-pythagoras-theorem-70vp4t
9A1: End of unit test (Eedi
assessment)

9A3: Complete tasks on Hegarty

B Band: no lesson

9B1: Complete tasks on Hegarty

11A1: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/draw-a-tree-diagram-fordependent-events-6thpar https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/calculateprobabilities-of-dependent-events-69k32t
11A2: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/draw-a-tree-diagram-fordependent-events-6thpar https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/calculateprobabilities-of-dependent-events-69k32t
11A3: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-surface-area-of-cubesand-cuboids-6nh68c https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-surfacearea-of-triangular-prisms-6dh3ae

9B2: no lesson
9B3: no lesson

11B1: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-surface-area-of-cubesand-cuboids-6nh68c https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-surfacearea-of-triangular-prisms-6dh3ae

9BN: no lesson

11B2: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-surface-area-of-cubesand-cuboids-6nh68c https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-surfacearea-of-triangular-prisms-6dh3ae
11B3: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-surface-area-of-cubesand-cuboids-6nh68c https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-surfacearea-of-triangular-prisms-6dh3ae

7B2:
https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/orderi
ng-decimal-fractionscgtp4d
7A1: no lesson

8A1: Complete tasks on
Hegarty

9A1: Complete tasks on
Hegarty

7A3: no lesson

8A2: Complete tasks on
Hegarty

9A2: Complete tasks on
Hegarty

7B1: no lesson

8A3: no lesson

9A3: Complete tasks on
Hegarty

7B2: no lesson

8B1: Complete tasks on
Hegarty

7A2: no lesson

7BN: no lesson

A Band:
11A1: no lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/simplify-asurd-of-the-form-ab-cctp4r
11A2: no lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/rationalisin
g-surds-part-1-68v6ad
11A3: no lesson
B Band: no lesson

11B1: End of unit Test
11B2: End of unit Test

9B1: no lesson

7B3: no lesson

11B3: End of unit Test
8B2: Complete tasks on
Hegarty

9B2: no lesson
9B3: no lesson

8B3: Complete tasks on
Hegarty

Lesson 5:

11A3: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/volume-of-cubes-and-cuboids6hhk6r https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-volume-oftriangular-prisms-6cukgd

9B3: Complete tasks on Hegarty

7B1:
8BN: Complete tasks on
https://classroom.thenatio Hegarty
nal.academy/lessons/orderi
ng-decimal-fractionscgtp4d

Lesson 4:

11A2: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/draw-a-tree-diagram-forindependent-events-c8v3ge https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/calculateprobabilities-of-independent-events-6mw3jr

11B1: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/volume-of-cubes-and-cuboids6hhk6r https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/finding-the-volume-oftriangular-prisms-6cukgd

9B2: Complete tasks on Hegarty

7B2:
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/comparingfractions-part-1-6nk3gr

Lesson 3:

Year 11
11A1: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/draw-a-tree-diagram-forindependent-events-c8v3ge https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/calculateprobabilities-of-independent-events-6mw3jr

8BN: Complete tasks on
Hegarty

9BN: no lesson

Week commencing: Monday 29th March

Year 7
Use this link to follow lessons
to revise Cells - Unit: Cells,
tissues and organs | Teacher
Hub | Oak National Academy
(thenational.academy) comparing animal & plant cells

Year 8
Lesson: Evolution Evidence |
Teacher Hub | Oak National
Academy (thenational.academy)

Year 9
Lesson: Convection | Teacher
Hub | Oak National Academy
(thenational.academy)

Year 10
Year 11
Lesson: Covalent bonding | Teacher Hub | Oak National Academy Lesson: P4 atomic structure review (Part 1) | Teacher Hub | Oak National Academy
(thenational.academy)
(thenational.academy)

Use this link to follow lessons Lesson: Biodiversity | Teacher
to revise Cells - Unit: Cells,
Hub | Oak National Academy
tissues and organs | Teacher (thenational.academy)
Hub | Oak National Academy
(thenational.academy) specialised cells & review (part
1)

Lesson: Radiation | Teacher
Hub | Oak National Academy
(thenational.academy)

Lesson: Simple covalent molecules | Teacher Hub | Oak National
Academy (thenational.academy)

Lesson: P7 Magnetism Revision (Part 1) | Teacher Hub | Oak National Academy
(thenational.academy)

Use this link to follow lessons Lesson: Revision (Part 1) |
to revise Cells - Unit: Cells,
Teacher Hub | Oak National
tissues and organs | Teacher Academy (thenational.academy)
Hub | Oak National Academy
(thenational.academy) - review
(part 2)

Lesson: Insulation | Teacher
Hub | Oak National Academy
(thenational.academy)

Lesson: The giant covalent structures | Teacher Hub | Oak
National Academy (thenational.academy)

Lesson: P7 Magnetism Revision (Part 2) | Teacher Hub | Oak National Academy
(thenational.academy)

Lesson: Power and energy |
Lesson: Giant covalent structures: Graphene | Teacher Hub | Oak Lesson: Combined science review | Teacher Hub | Oak National Academy (thenational.academy)
Teacher Hub | Oak National
National Academy (thenational.academy)
Academy (thenational.academy)

Lesson 4:

7A & 7B-1 - no 4th lesson
Lesson: Revision (Part 2) |
due to INSET: Other classes Teacher Hub | Oak National
continue revising the cells
Academy (thenational.academy)
topic

Lesson: Energy in the home |
Lesson: Polymers | Teacher Hub | Oak National Academy
Teacher Hub | Oak National
(thenational.academy)
Academy (thenational.academy)

Lesson 5:

All Y7 except 7B-3 - no 5th No 5th lesson due to INSET
lesson due to INSET: Other
classes continue revising
the cells topic

Lesson 1:

Lesson 2:
Science

Lesson 3:

Geography

Lesson 6:
Lesson 1:
Lesson 2:
Lesson 3:
Lesson 4:

Lesson: Metallic bonding | Teacher Hub | Oak National Academy
(thenational.academy)
L9: crazy cities
L10: crazy cities

L9: climate change
L10: climate change

L9: climate change
L10: climate change

Lesson: Combined science review | Teacher Hub | Oak National Academy (thenational.academy)

Continue revision of physics using the previous 2 weeks worth of lessons from Oak
Academy

Coasts revision worksheet
Coasts revision worksheet
Coasts revision worksheet
coasts revision worksheet
Peasants revolt and Crusades Empire and slavery work booklet World genocides work booklet Narrated powerpoint and work booklet on Weimar and Nazi
work booklet uploaded to
uploaded to Satchel one (lesson uploaded to Satchel one (lesson Germany uploaded to Satchel one (lesson depending on
class)
Satchel one (lesson depending depending on class)
depending on class)
on class)

Sustainable urban living
Sustainable urban living
Revision on Urban issues and challenges
revision on urban issues and challenges
Revision on Cold War with narrated powerpoint uploaded to Satchel one (lesson depending on
class)

Peasants revolt and Crusades Empire and slavery work booklet World genocides work booklet Narrated powerpoint and work booklet on Weimar and Nazi
work booklet uploaded to
uploaded to Satchel one (lesson uploaded to Satchel one (lesson Germany uploaded to Satchel one (lesson depending on class)
Satchel one (lesson depending depending on class)
depending on class)
on class)

Revision on Cold War with narrated powerpoint uploaded to Satchel one (lesson depending on
class)

Narrated powerpoint and work booklet on Weimar and Nazi
Germany uploaded to Satchel one (lesson depending on class)

Revision on Cold War with narrated powerpoint uploaded to Satchel one (lesson depending on
class)

Narrated powerpoint and work booklet on Weimar and Nazi
Germany uploaded to Satchel one (lesson depending on class)

Revision on Cold War with narrated powerpoint uploaded to Satchel one (lesson depending on
class)

Workpack-lesson 6
other tasks set on SatchelOne

Workpack-lesson 6
other tasks set on SatchelOne

Quiz on SatchelOne

Quiz on SatchelOne

Lesson 1:

History
Lesson 2:

Lesson 3:

Lesson 4:
Lesson 1:
Languages

RE

Lesson 2:
Lesson 3:
Lesson 4:

Workpack-lesson 6
Knowledge organiserpractice on All-in
Quiz on SatchelOne

Workpack-lesson 6
Knowledge organiser- practice
on All-in
Quiz on SatchelOne

Workpack-lesson 6
Knowledge organiserpractice on All-in
Quiz on SatchelOne

Oak Academy Lesson - Sin,
Judgement and Forgiveness
https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/sinjudgement-and-forgiveness70tp2t

Oak Academy Lesson Enlightenment
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/enlightenme
nt-6xk38d

Oak Academy Lesson - Holy Books
GCSE - Complete set pages fro workpack - See Satchel One for pages.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/holy-books71hk0d

Oak Academy Lesson - The
Afterlife
https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/afterli
fe-6xgpad
Refine and complete your
poster based on the
environment and the
natural world - See task
and PP on Satchel One
named "Art Year 7 w/c 29th
March".

Oak Academy Lesson Buddhist Scripture
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/buddhistscripture-6dk32r
Complete your own illustrated
or illuminated letter design See task and PP on Satchel
One "Art Year 8 w/c 29th
March".

Oak Academy Lesson - Day of Juedgement
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/day-ofjudgement-6wr36d

Lesson 1:

Lesson 2:

Art
Lesson 1:

Refine and complete your
cutlery drawing adding
further details and tonal
variety - See task and PP on
Satchel One "Art Year 9 w/c
29th March".

GCSE - Oak Academy lesson on The Life of Jesus
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-life-of-jesus-74t36c

Create a portrait drawing based on the artist Kathe Kollwitz - Add colour and detail to your final piece - see task and PP on Satchel One - "Art Year 11
See task and PP on Satchel One "Art Year 10 w/c 29th
w/c 29th March".
March".

Art
Week commencing: Monday 29th March
Lesson 2:
Lesson 3:
Lesson 4:
Business Studies

Computer Science

Drama

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Lesson 1:
Lesson 2:
Lesson 1:
Lesson 2:
Lesson 3:
Lesson 4:

Lesson 1:
Lesson 2:
Lesson 3:
Lesson 4:

Write a play about how the
Easter bunny got his job.
Post on SMHW

Write a play about how the
Easter bunny got his job. Post
on SMHW

Write a play about how the
Easter bunny got his job.
Post on SMHW

Year 10

Year 11

Complete exam questions on LO3 operations posted to
Satchelone
Complete exam questions on LO3 operations posted to
Satchelone

Complete mock paper posted on Satchelone

Complete DNA Mock Exam on SMHW

Complete DNA Mock exam on SMHW

Oak Academy KS3 Design - Food Lesson 1 food choices

Complete exam questions on Satchel

Oak Academy KS3 Design Food Lesson 2 - recipe design

Complete time plan, costing and eval of food cooked for NEA food prep

Oak Academy KS3 Design Food Lesson3

Exam questions to complete

Complete mock paper posted on Satchelone

Lesson 1:
Food Preparation and Nutrition

Media Studies

Music

Lesson 2:
Lesson 3:
Lesson 4:

Complete the following lesson on magazine generic
Complete all of Section 6.1 on Senena AQA GCSE Media Studies on Radio.
conventions.
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/7bfa17fab6f3-4aee-9478-94e880675c42/section/e57774ea-659a4cb2-8033-04750a202efd/session

Lesson 1:
Lesson 2:
Lesson 3:
Lesson 4:
Lesson 1:
Lesson 2:
Lesson 3:
Lesson 4:

Lesson 1:
PE
Lesson 2:
Lesson 3:
Lesson 4:

Satchel One: Football
Formations, Powerpoint
and quiz questions
Hampshire School Games
challenges

Satchel One: Football
Formations, Powerpoint and
quiz questions
Hampshire School Games
challenges

To begin work on a 12 mark extended writing question for
Defing Gravity
Complete the comparison question
Satchel One: Football
iAchieve unit 2 session 2 - Read and make notes on the
Formations, Powerpoint and importance of rest & recovery. Explain the importance of
quiz questions
sleep, why rest and recovery is important between sessions
and why it is also important between activity repititions
Hampshire School Games
challenges

MS Teams assignment - NCFE unit 2 coursework - Task 5, drawing conclusions of your
client's progress and evaluating the project using your learner log

